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Abstract 

Epilepsy is the most common neurological disorder encountered in primary care in 

Southeast Asia. People with epilepsy require long-term therapy management. Non-

adherence to antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) has been identified as a major factor in suboptimal 

control of epilepsy. Pharmacies offer patients a first-line point of contact with the healthcare 

system. Many pharmacies operate with limited or non-qualified human resources that can 

lead to insufficient knowledge, inappropriate supply of medicines and insufficient counseling. 

 

Objective: The aim of this study was to evaluate the qualification and knowledge concerning 

epilepsy and antiepileptic drugs among pharmacy-dispensing workers who sell drugs to 

people with epilepsy. 

 

Method: A cross-sectional qualitative study was conducted in public and private pharmacies, 

in both urban and rural areas of Cambodia and Lao PDR. The knowledge was collected 

through a questionnaire. 

 

Results: A total of 180 respondents from 123 outlets in the two countries were included in 

this study. A proportion of 40.8% (31) of respondents in Cambodia and 38.5% (40) in Lao 

PDR were pharmacists, followed by sellers who did not received any healthcare training with 

a proportion of 18.4% (14) in Cambodia compared to 20.2% (21) in Lao PDR. Head trauma 

was cited as the main cause of epilepsy by 72.4% (55) in Cambodia and 27.2% (28) in Lao 

PDR (p<0.001). Epilepsy was considered as a contagious disease by 6.6% (5) of 

respondents in Cambodia compared to 18.4% (19) in Lao PDR (p=0.03). Eighty-seven 

percent (66) of respondents in Cambodia knew at least one long-term antiepileptic drug, 

versus 67.3% (70) in Lao PDR (p=0.003). Phenobarbital was mentioned in more than 90.0% 

of cases in both countries. In overall, 15.4% (21) thought that if seizures are controlled for 

some months, people with epilepsy could stop taking their antiepileptic drugs. Only one 

respondent from Lao PDR was aware of drug-drug interaction between antiepileptic drugs 

and oral contraception. 

 

Conclusion: An educational intervention should be implemented to improve the knowledge 

of epilepsy and AEDs for pharmacy-dispensing workers. This could include advice for all 

pharmacy-dispensing workers in order to improve AED management and follow-up of 

therapeutic adherence. 

 

Key word: knowledge; epilepsy; antiepileptic drugs; pharmacy-dispensing workers; 

Cambodia; Lao PDR.  
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1. Introduction 

Epilepsy is the most common neurological disorder encountered in primary care 

settings in Southeast Asia [1]. Treatment for this condition is frequently managed by primary 

care physicians and nurses due to the lack of specialty care services and neurologists [1, 2]. 

People with epilepsy (PWE) require long-term antiepileptic drug (AED) therapy. The goal of 

medication is to balance process between seizure control and tolerance [3]. The first-

generation AEDs (sodium valproate, carbamazepine, phenytoin and phenobarbital) are 

documented as the main AEDs available in Southeast Asia [4]. They have several side 

effects,  drug-drug interactions (DDI) such as decreasing efficacy or increasing side effects of 

comedications [5]. Women with epilepsy are a specific population that needs counseling and 

comprehensive information about issues related to contraception and the potential 

teratogenicity of epilepsy and AEDs [6]. These unmanaged drug-related adverse events are 

well known to be one of the leading causes of treatment discontinuation by patients 

themselves [7]. Furthermore, studies have demonstrated that PWE do not receive enough 

information about epilepsy and its treatment [8, 9]. Non-adherence to AEDs has been 

identified as a major factor in the suboptimal control of epilepsy. However, treatment failure 

due to DDI or avoidable side effects and lack of information is often underestimated. 

Pharmacies, public and private, offer to patients a first-line point of contact with the 

healthcare system. Pharmacists and/or pharmacy-dispensing workers remain some of the 

most accessible healthcare professionals. They are an important way of providing medicines, 

counseling, knowledge and advice on the safe and effective use of drugs [10-12]. A study 

has demonstrated the positive benefits for patients of pharmacist AED therapy management, 

including a significant improvement in adherence through therapeutic patient education. 

These interventions have shown a decrease in health expenses by significantly reducing 

avoidable hospital admissions [13]. In a study aimed at assessing perceptions of community 

pharmacist’s and their potential role, PWE have expressed their interest in having their 

pharmacist become more involved in their health care and communicate more with their 
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doctor, especially with regard to DDI and adverse reactions [14]. Despite the important role 

of pharmacists, knowledge gaps in AED therapy among pharmacists were reported [15]. 

Likewise, pharmacists or pharmacy-dispensing workers were poorly cited as a source of 

medication information [7]. 

In Southeast Asia, Cambodia and the Lao People's Democratic Republic (Lao PDR) 

are resource-limited settings and have a prevalence of epilepsy of 5.8 and 7.7/1000 

respectively [16-18]. In these countries, the epilepsy treatment gap (defined as the number of 

people with a condition or disease who need treatment for it but who do not get it [19]) was 

estimated to be 65.8% in Cambodia and 90.0% in Lao PDR [20-22]. Epilepsy is included in 

the mental health programs of these two countries. The initial national program for mental 

health was established in 2000 in Cambodia and in 2007 in Lao PDR. This program provides 

community mental health outreach and training of physicians and nurses in the public sector. 

However, pharmacists and other health professionals who dispense AEDs to PWE were not 

included in the program [22-24].  

Many pharmacies in these countries operate with limited or non-qualified human 

resources that can lead to insufficient knowledge, inappropriate supply of medicines and 

insufficient counseling [25]. In general, studies on dispensing practices in pharmacies in both 

Cambodia and Lao PDR have reported that the provision of drug use information was 

inadequate. Patients had little opportunity to obtain adequate information about their 

treatment: a quarter of patients do not know how to take their drugs [26]. In addition, a lack of 

properly packaged and labeled drugs was documented. The inadequate information provided 

in pharmacies may be due to a lack knowledge among pharmacists or pharmacy-dispensing 

workers [26, 27]. Furthermore, poor knowledge of epilepsy and AEDs among nurses and 

physicians was documented in Lao PDR [28]. To the best of our knowledge, no study has 

been performed concerning epilepsy knowledge among any type of healthcare professionals 

in Cambodia. The aim of this study was to describe and compare the qualification and 

knowledge concerning epilepsy and AEDs among pharmacy-dispensing workers in 

Cambodia and Lao PDR. 
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2. Methodology 

2.1. Identification of health facilities in Cambodia and Lao PDR 

Healthcare facilities in Cambodia and Lao PDR are organized in two sectors: public 

and private. In the public sector, there are four levels of organization: central/national 

hospitals, provincial hospitals, district hospitals and health centers. Health centers are often 

staffed by medical assistants, nurses and/or midwifes with low to mid-level qualifications and 

non-physician staff. The private sector is composed of private hospitals, clinics and 

pharmacies. In both countries, most of the private facilities are owned by public health staff 

having a dual practice. There is no clear definition to distinguish private ‘clinics’ and private 

‘hospitals’. The use of the name ‘hospital’ is preferred, probably for marketing purposes. 

These private facilities are mostly located in the capital city [23, 24]. Private pharmacies are 

classified in three categories for both Cambodia and Lao PDR, according to the qualification 

of the license: 

- Level I: managed by the pharmacist (5 years of university education); 

- Level II: run by a pharmacist assistant (3 years of university education); 

- Level III: run by any healthcare professional, mostly nurses or midwifes. 

In Lao PDR, only level I and II are authorized to sell antiepileptic drugs. Conversely, in 

Cambodia, all registered private pharmacies are authorized to sell all registered 

pharmaceutical drugs including AEDs [11, 28]. 

2.2. Survey setting and sampling strategy 

A cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted from February to July 2018 in Lao 

PDR and Cambodia. The estimated population of Lao PDR was 6.5 million (2015 Population 

Census) and 13 million for Cambodia (2008 Population Census). Three provinces in each 

country were selected: i) capital province, ii) the second biggest province after the capital, iii) 

a province that shares a border with a neighboring country. According to those criteria, six 

provinces were included in the study (figure 1). Then, in each province, the district with the 
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highest population density was selected as the urban district and the district that had the 

lowest population density was selected as the rural one. 

The urban district had a wide variety of health-care providers, including all levels of 

public health facilities (central hospital, provincial hospital, district hospital and health 

centers), private hospitals, clinics and pharmacies. In the rural district, only the district 

hospital, health centers, pharmacies and a few clinics were present. 

Type of outlet included:  In this study, we included the provincial hospitals, district hospitals 

and pharmacies in the selected area. All types of pharmacy (level I, II, III) in each district 

were included. In Lao PDR, level III pharmacies are not allowed to sell AEDs, but they were 

included as almost all the pharmacies in rural areas were level III. 

Type of outlet not included: Central/national hospitals, private hospitals and clinics were 

not included because we did not obtain authorization from the Ministry of Health. Primary 

health centers were not included in our study because they only dispense first aid drugs [29]. 

Outlets sampling: This study was performed as an ancillary study of a project aimed 

at assessing the quality of AEDs in Southeast Asia and the number of outlets was calculated 

based on this objective. The sampling methodology was adapted from that one used in 

another project performed in sub-Saharan Africa and published in 2018 [30]. These outlets 

were considered first to collect AEDs samples and then to evaluated qualification and 

knowledge about epilepsy and antiepileptic drugs among pharmacy-dispensing workers 

(health professionals or non-health professionals). A required number of participants or 

pharmacy-dispensing workers was not calculated as this was a comprehensive sampling of 

all pharmacy-dispensing workers present at the sampled outlets during the period of the 

AEDs collection. 

2.3. Questionnaire 

The survey instrument was developed by authors in the English language and translated into 

the local languages by the first author, native of Lao PDR, and one medical doctor native of 

Cambodia. Then the questionnaire was back translated into English for accuracy. The 

questionnaire was pre-tested in Vang Vieng district (160 km north of Vientiane, the capital). 
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The study team interviewed 4 pharmacy-dispensing workers from the district hospital and 6 

pharmacy-dispensing workers from different private pharmacies to assess understanding 

and ease of use before making general use of the questionnaire. 

The questionnaire contained 24-items (supplementary Table S1) and was structured into 

three sections: (i) professional background and experience with epilepsy, (ii) knowledge of 

epilepsy (cause, symptoms, diagnosis, etc.), (iii) knowledge of AEDs (DDI, side effects). The 

questionnaire contained mostly closed-ended questions (yes/no/do not know, and multiple-

choice questions). 

In each district, the investigators first met with the district authorities to obtain lists of existing 

registered outlets. A simple randomization was performed with table randomization, and the 

outlets selected were visited by the investigators and one of the district authority’s workers. 

All pharmacy-dispensing workers presented in the outlets selected were asked to answer the 

questionnaires at their workplace. After agreeing to participate and signing a consent form, 

they completed the paper version of the questionnaire. All pharmacy-dispensing workers at 

the time of the visit were asked to complete the questionnaire in separate rooms. 

Investigators stayed with them at all times to answer any questions they had regarding the 

questionnaire and to check completion when they finished. It took between 20 and 30 

minutes to complete the questionnaire. 

2.4. Data analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 23.0. The comparative analysis of 

qualitative variables from Cambodia versus Lao PDR was performed using the Chi-2 tests 

and Fisher exact tests, while one-way ANOVA was performed for quantitative variables. The 

significant threshold for all analyses was set at 0.05. To predict the variables associated with 

an increase chance of having knowledge of at least one long-term AED, a logistic regression 

was performed separately for Cambodia and Lao PDR. Only variables with a p-value <0.25 

after univariate analysis were entered into a multivariate logistic regression model using the 

backward stepwise exclusion method. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Sociodemographic and experience with epilepsy among pharmacy-dispensing 

workers 

A total of 180 respondents from 123 outlets in both countries were included in this study 

(42.0% from Cambodia and 58.0% from Lao PDR). The sampling flowchart of outlets and the 

number of outlets declining to participate was indicated in Figure 2. Overall, more than half 

(65.0%) of respondents were located in urban areas and were in the private sector. A 

proportion of 40.8% (31) of respondents in Cambodia and 38.5% (40) in Lao PDR were 

pharmacists, followed by sellers who did not received any healthcare training with a 

proportion of 18.4% (14) in Cambodia compared to 20.2% (21) in Lao PDR. All sellers 

without healthcare qualifications were found in private pharmacies only in both countries. In 

Lao PDR, 18.2% (19) of the respondents included were from level lll pharmacies. Overall, 

respondents had been dispensing medicines for 1 to 42 years. A proportion of 42.0% (75) of 

respondents reported that they had PWE come to ask for or purchase AEDs in their facility. 

Details of specific experiences with epilepsy are shown in Table 1. 

3.2. Sources of information relating to epilepsy 

Of all respondents, only one (0.6%) from Lao PDR was not aware of epilepsy. Overall, the 

significant difference between Cambodia and Lao PDR concerning the sources of 

information on epilepsy was education at schools and universities (64.5% vs. 47.6%, 

p=0.024), and mass media or scientific leaflets (44.7% vs.14.6%, p<0.001). Overall, 

however, only 1.9% (2) of respondents from Lao PDR had received continuous training on 

epilepsy after the university (table 2). 

3.3. Knowledge of epilepsy and diagnosis 
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Epilepsy was considered to be a contagious disease by 6.6% (5) of respondents in 

Cambodia compared to 18.4% (19) in Lao PDR (p=0.03) (table 2). Furthermore, 69.7% (53) 

and 17.5% (18) of respondents, respectively, said that epilepsy could be treated (p<0.001). 

Head trauma was cited as the main causes of epilepsy by 72.4% (55) in Cambodia and 

27.2% (28) in Lao PDR (p<0.001), cysticercosis was mentioned by 17.1% (13) vs. 4.9% (5) 

(p=0.01), respectively. Unknown origin was mostly cited by respondents in Lao PDR 

compared to Cambodia (19.4% (6) vs. 7.9% (20), p=0.03). A proportion of 71.1% (54) in 

Cambodia said that there was only one type of epileptic seizure (tonic-clonic seizure), while 

46.6% (48) said this in Lao PDR (p=0.001). Overall, 41.3% (74) of respondents reported that 

they did not know how to diagnose epilepsy. Among respondents who knew, 

electroencephalogram (EEG) was mentioned in 42.1% (32) in Cambodia and 9.7% (10) in 

Lao PDR (p<0.001). 

3.4. Knowledge of antiepileptic drugs 

Eighty-seven percent (66) of respondents in Cambodia were aware of at least one long-term 

AED, while they were 67.3% (70) in Lao PDR (p=0.003). Phenobarbital was mentioned by 

more than 90.0% in both countries. Conversely, three others major AEDs (carbamazepine, 

phenytoin, sodium valproate) were cited in Cambodia more than in Lao PDR (57.6% (38) vs. 

32.9% (23), p=0.006; 42.4% (28) vs. 18.6% (13), p=0.003, 21.2% (14) vs. 5.7% (4), p=0.01 

respectively). More than 40.0% of respondents in both countries knew that PWE have to take 

AEDs depending on type of their seizure. Overall, 58.1% (79) of respondents said that PWE 

who started AEDs have to take them for their whole life. From our observation, 15.4% (21) 

thought that if seizures are controlled for some months, PWE could stop AEDs, and 20.0% 

(27) advised women with epilepsy to stop taking AEDs if they become pregnant. Only one 

respondent from Lao PDR was aware of the fact that enzyme-inducing antiepileptic drugs 

may reduce the effectiveness of contraceptives. We found that 37.5% (51) did not know any 

side effect of AEDs (table 3). 

3.5. Variables to predict knowledge on the treatment of epilepsy 
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Approximately 13% (10) of respondents in Cambodia did not know any long-term AEDs 

compared to 32.7% (34) of respondents in Lao PDR. After a control of confounding in the 

final multivariate logistic regression analysis for Cambodia, no significant associated factor 

was found. For Lao PDR, three factors were found to be significantly associated with an 

increased chance of knowing at least one AED molecule. These factors were: working in the 

public sector compared to the private sector (aOR = 6.24, 95%, CI = [2.06–18.87]), seeing an 

epileptic seizure (aOR = 2.70, 95%, CI = [1.02–7.09]), and having patients with epilepsy 

come to purchase AEDs at their workplace, (aOR = 7.35, 95%, CI = [2.49–21.69]). 

 

4. Discussion 

Kwan & Brodie reported in 2000 that nearly 60% of PWE could achieve seizure 

control by adhering to prescribed AEDs, but poor adherence to AEDs was reported in 

approximately one-third of PWE [31-33]. PWE frequently purchase their AEDs at 

pharmacies. In this way, pharmacy-dispensing workers play an essential role in providing 

information on the appropriate use of AEDs and on identifying and managing side effects 

when dispensing AEDs to PWE. These are important factors that contribute to improving 

adherence to the medication regimen [34]. Our results in both Cambodia and Lao PDR 

demonstrated that pharmacists, who are educated and supposed to be well-trained about 

medications, accounted for less than a half of pharmacy-dispensing workers. One in five 

pharmacy-dispensing workers were sellers without any medical or pharmaceutical training. In 

Cambodia, the number of unqualified pharmacy-dispensing workers found in our study was 

less than in a previous study published in 2004 (89.6%); this reduction may be due to 

restrictions in pharmacy regulations in Cambodia [11]. In Lao PDR, however, our results 

were consistent with a previous study performed in 2001, reporting a proportion of 24.5% of 

non-healthcare qualified pharmacy-dispensing workers [35]. In addition, inadequate 

qualification among pharmacy-dispensing workers combines with the shortage of medical 

books that has been reported over the past 20 years in Lao PDR [28]. This point could lead 
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to inadequate information on medical education and incorrect practices among pharmacy-

dispensing workers not only for PWE, but for all patients. 

In this study, we pointed out many gaps in the pharmacy-dispensing worker’s 

knowledge of epilepsy (mainly related to AEDs). This finding was in accordance with a study 

showing insufficient knowledge about epilepsy among different types of healthcare 

professionals such as physical educators, nutritionists and physiotherapists [36]. This 

knowledge gap can lead to inadequate counseling for PWE, which is consistent with findings 

in other studies that reported suboptimal performances at pharmacies, including a lack of 

drug information and counselling for PWE in Cambodia [11]. For Lao PDR, no specific study 

was performed on counseling by pharmacy-dispensing workers for PWE, but when we 

compare recent studies on the quality of antenatal care services [37] and knowledge of 

sexually transmitted infections [38] among healthcare providers which reported limited 

knowledge, poor services and insufficient counseling, these are consistent with our findings. 

This insufficient knowledge of epilepsy in both Cambodia and Lao PDR are probably a 

consequence of a lack of training on epilepsy and AEDs – only half of them received epilepsy 

training at school or university, and a minority received post-graduate training on epilepsy. 

Misunderstanding of epilepsy (there is only one type of seizure, epilepsy is a communicable 

disease and is untreatable) in both Cambodia and Lao PDR was higher than two previous 

studies among Cameroonian medical students and health-care professionals in Saudi Arabia 

[39, 40], but lower than for student nurses in Cameroon [41]. 

We observed in our study that pharmacy-dispensing workers in Cambodia have a 

better knowledge of epilepsy than those in Lao PDR, perhaps due to differences in curricula 

and the time allocated to the study of epilepsy. Another explanation could be the fact that 

one-quarter of respondents from Lao PDR worked at level lll pharmacies that were not 

supposed to sell AEDs. Nevertheless, this was a pragmatic study assessing the situation in 

real conditions. Knowledge of epilepsy and AEDs among pharmacy-dispensing workers in 

Lao PDR was low, but the improvement of knowledge was highlighted when compared to the 
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previous study performed in 2003 among physicians and nurses [28]. The ability to mention 

at least one long-term AEDs and knowing that discontinuing AEDs could be dangerous was 

improved. This was probably due to the annual training program and information about this 

disease that has become easily accessible by internet or mass media [29, 42, 43]. 

Conversely, no previous studies on knowledge of epilepsy and AEDs among healthcare 

workers had been performed in Cambodia. 

Inadequate knowledge of AEDs was observed in both Cambodia and Lao PDR. 

Among pharmacy-dispensing workers who knew about the treatment of epilepsy in our study, 

phenobarbital was the most cited in both countries, similar to a study in Zambia [44], 

probably be due to the availability of this molecule in developing countries [45, 46]. 

Furthermore, only 36% were aware of the need to adhere to AED regimens during 

pregnancy. This result is lower than studies conducted in Palestine with 58.1% [47] and 

Israel with 93% [48]. The reduction of the effectiveness of contraceptives due to the enzyme-

inducing features of most of the major AEDs was unknown in almost all pharmacy-

dispensing workers in our study, whereas in other studies, more than 70% of pharmacists 

and healthcare professionals were aware of this DDI [47, 49, 50]. In Cambodia and Lao 

PDR, about three out of five pharmacy-dispensing workers know limited number of side 

effects associated with AEDs. This constituted a discrepancy when compared to previous 

studies in Palestine [47] and Israel [48].  This discrepancy may be due to the fact that all of 

the respondents in these previous studies were pharmacists and had better knowledge of 

large number of various negative effects of AEDs. 

5. Strengths and limitations 

The major limitation of our study was that we could not investigate the central hospital in 

Cambodia. To be able to compare Cambodia versus Lao PDR, the central hospital in these 

two countries was not considered in the analysis. We recognize that the over-representation 

of private pharmacies in the sample may have generated a selection bias with regard to the 

situation of all drug-dispensing outlets in these countries. This was the first study to assess 
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these aspects in these countries, and private pharmacies remain the main type of outlets in 

the supply chain. The main strength of this first study is that we assessed knowledge among 

pharmacists and all pharmacy-dispensing workers in real-life situations in Cambodia and Lao 

PDR. Respondents were not allowed to consult or look for answers in any resources when 

answering the survey questions. 

6. Conclusion 

An educational intervention should be implemented to improve the knowledge of 

epilepsy and AEDs among pharmacy-dispensing workers. This could include the ability to 

provide advice for all pharmacy-dispensing workers in order to improve AED management 

(reducing DDI and managing side effects) and follow-up for therapeutic adherence, which 

could be divided into three dimensions: acceptance, compliance with the recommendation 

and persistence of this compliance. Due to the fact that pharmacy-dispensing workers have 

regular contacts and are easily accessible for PWE, the compliance and acceptance 

dimensions could be supported and enhanced, especially since all advice delivered by 

pharmacy-dispensing workers is free to PWE when AEDs are dispensed. We suggest that 

communication and collaboration between healthcare professionals such as pharmacy-

dispensing workers and physicians could provide a beneficial improvement to care 

management for PWE. This collaboration could improve care in a variety of ways, including 

medication management, patient counselling and therapeutic education [51]. As result of this 

study, professional educational programs (initial formation and continuing education), and 

patients’ information should be developed. In addition, the professional activities should 

comply with the pharmacy regulation, in particular which regard to authorized personnel. 
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Figure 1: Study areas in Cambodia and Lao PDR 

  

Lao PDR Cambodia 

VT cap. = Vientiane capital  LPB = Luang Prabang Province  ChP = Champasack Province 

PhN = Phnom Penh     KP = Kampot 

KPCh = Kampong Cham (KCH) 
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Figure 2: Study sampling flowchart for Cambodia and Lao PDR 

PH = Provincial hospital          DH = District hospital        P = Private pharmacy 
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Table 1: Sociodemographics of the respondents 

 
   Total Cambodia Lao PDR P 

   N= 180 n= 76 n= 104  

Study zone     

 Urban area 117 (65.0%) 45 (59.2%) 72 (69.2%) 
0.206 

 Rural area 63 (35.0%) 31 (40.8%) 32 (30.8%) 

Health sector     

 Public pharmacy 63 (35.0%) 22 (28.9%) 41 (39.4%) 
0.158 

 Private pharmacy 117 (65.0%) 54 (71.1%) 63 (60.6%) 

Qualification     

 Pharmacist 71 (39.4%) 31 (40.8%) 40 (38.5%) 0.760 

 Seller (non-health worker) 35 (19.4%) 14 (18.4%) 21 (20.2%) 0.850 

 Physician 34 (18.9%) 2 (2.6%) 32 (30.8%) <0.001 

 Nurse 19 (10.6%) 18 (23.7%) 1 (1.0%) <0.001 

 Other* 21 (11.7%) 11 (14.5%) 10 (9.6%) 0.353 

Age     

 Mean (±SD) 39.9 (±12.5) 39.2 (±13.2) 40.2 (±12.1) 0.391 

Professional experience in dispensing drugs     

 Mean 14.1 (±11.2) 12.4 (±11.6) 15.3 (±10.7) 0.081 

Specific experience with Epilepsy (answer yes)    

Does anyone in your family or anyone you know have epilepsy 36 (20.0%) 21 (27.6%) 15 (14.4%) 0.038 

Have you ever seen anyone having an epileptic seizure 109 (60.6%) 42 (55.3%) 67 (64.4%) 0.221 

Have you ever worked on Epilepsy 11 (6.1%) 3 (3.9%) 8 (7.7%) 0.360 

 Mean (std. deviation) years of following PWE 3.6 (±3.0) 4.0 (±3.5) 3.5 (±3.1) 0.822 

Have you ever had patients with Epilepsy come to purchase an AED at your 

workplace 
75 (41.7%) 28 (36.8%) 47 (45.2%) 0.287 

 Mean (times per month) 3.4 (±3.1) 2.9 (±2.3) 3.6 (±3.5) 0.366 

* Medical student, pharmacy student, midwife, dentist, technician 
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Table 2 : Knowledge of epilepsy  

   Total Cambodia Lao PDR P 

   N= 180 n= 76 n= 104  

 Do not know epilepsy 1 (0.6%) 0 (0.0%)  1 (1.0%) 1.000 

  Knowing epilepsy N= 179 n= 76 n= 103  

Knowing epilepsy by (multiple answers)     

 Education at school or university 98 (54.7%) 49 (64.5%) 49 (47.6%) 0.033 

 Heard from family, friend or another person 51 (28.5%) 21 (27.6%) 30 (29.1%) 0.868 

 Mass media or scientific brochures 49 (27.4%) 34 (44.7%) 15 (14.6%) <0.001 

 Training after university 2 (1.1%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (1.9%) 0.509 

Epilepsy requires long-term treatment      (answer yes) 148 (82.7%) 66 (86.8%) 82 (79.6%) 0.235 

Can you die from epilepsy              (answer yes) 118 (65.9%) 47 (61.8%) 71 (68.9%) 0.342 

Epilepsy is always characterized by the same type of seizure (answer yes) 102 (57%) 54 (71.1%) 48 (46.6%) 0.001 

Epilepsy is a disease that is     

 Of the nervous system      (answer yes) 152 (84.9%) 68 (89.5%) 84 (81.6%) 0.204 

 Treatable                   (answer yes) 71 (39.7%) 53 (69.7%) 18 (17.5%) <0.001 

 Contagious         (answer yes) 24 (13.4%) 5 (6.6%) 19 (18.4%) 0.026 

Main causes (multiple answers)     

 Genetic causes 98 (54.7%) 47 (61.8%) 51 (49.5%) 0.129 

 Head trauma 83 (46.4%) 55 (72.4%) 28 (27.2%) <0.001 

 Do not know 32 (17.9%) 8 (10.5%) 24 (23.3%) 0.031 

 Unknown origin 26 (14.5%) 6 (7.9%) 20 (19.4%) 0.033 

 Cysticercosis 18 (10.1%) 13 (17.1%) 5 (4.9%) 0.011 

 Supernatural origin 5 (2.8%) 3 (3.9%) 2 (1.9%) 0.652 

Examinations are used to diagnose epilepsy (multiple answers)    

 Do not know 74 (41.3%) 27 (35.5%) 47 (45.6%) 0.219 

 Computerized tomography (CT scan) / magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 30 (16.8%) 17 (22.4%) 13 (12.6%) 0.106 

 Electroencephalogram (EEG) 42 (23.5%) 32 (42.1%) 10 (9.7%) <0.001 

 Clinical sign 5 (2.8%) 3 (1.9%) 2 (1.9%) 0.652 
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Table 3: Knowledge of antiepileptic drugs 

   Total Cambodia Lao PDR 
P 

   n= 180 n= 76 n= 104 

 Do not know any long-term AEDs 44 (24.4%) 10 (13.2%) 34 (32.7%) 0.003 

  Know at least one long-term AED n= 136 n= 66 n= 70  

Which molecules? (multiple answers)     

 Phenobarbital 126 (92.6%) 60 (90.9%) 66 (94.3%) 0.523 

 Carbamazepine 61 (44.9%) 38 (57.6%) 23 (32.9%) 0.006 

 Phenytoin 41 (30.1%) 28 (42.4%) 13 (18.6%) 0.003 

 Valproic acid 18 (13.2%) 14 (21.2%) 4 (5.7%) 0.010 

Antiepileptic drugs can be given regardless of the type of epilepsy    

 Yes 30 (22.1%) 13 (19.7%) 17 (24.3%) 

0.585  No 68 (50%) 36 (54.5%) 32 (45.7%) 

 Do not know 38 (27.9%) 17 (25.8%) 21 (30.0%) 

Epilepsy patients have to take drugs for life     

 Yes 79 (58.1%) 39 (59.1%) 40 (57.1%) 

0.902  No 29 (21.3%) 13 (19.7%) 16 (22.9%) 

 Do not know 28 (20.6%) 14 (21.2%) 14 (20.0%) 

How to take long-term AEDs     

 Should take AEDs every day 122 (89.7%) 62 (93.9%) 60 (85.7%) 

0.214  Should take AEDs during seizures 8 (5.9%) 3 (4.5%) 5 (7.1%) 

 Do not know 6 (4.4%) 1 (1.5%) 5 (7.1%) 

If seizures are controlled for a few months, can people with epilepsy stop taking their antiepileptic drugs?  

 Yes  21 (15.4%) 8 (12.1%) 13 (18.6%) 

0.060  No  78 (57.4%) 34 (51.5%) 44 (62.9%) 

 Do not know  37 (27.2%) 24 (36.4%) 13 (18.6%) 

Should women with epilepsy stop taking their medicine if they become pregnant?  

 Yes 27 (19.9%) 15 (22.7%) 12 (17.1%) 

0.685  No 49 (36.0%) 24 (36.4%) 25 (35.7%) 

 Do not know 60 (44.1%) 27 (40.9%) 33 (47.1%) 

Do interactions exist between antiepileptic drugs and oral contraception?  

 Yes 1 (0.7%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (1.4%) 

0.025  No 47 (34.6%)  30 (45.5%) 17 (24.3%) 

 Do not know 88 (64.7%) 36 (54.5%) 52 (74.3%) 

Side effects of antiepileptic drugs    

 Phenobarbital 77 (56.6%) 36 (54.5%) 41 (58.6%) 0.730 

 Phenytoin 43 (31.6%) 26 (39.4%) 17 (24.3%) 0.067 

 Carbamazepine 42 (30.9%) 22 (33.3%) 20 (28.6%) 0.581 

 Do not know of any side effects of AEDs 51 (37.5%) 26 (39.4%) 25 (35.7%) 0.724 
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